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Details of Visit:

Author: steven james
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 19/07/02 2pm
Duration of Visit: 2hrs
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.emikoescort.co.uk

The Premises:

The apartment is very safe, there are security features every
where. Like most people I need secrecy and discretion, the last thing
you want is to walk onto a crowded street, who knows who you will
walk into. Emiko?s flat is perfectly located no problems here.

The Lady:

Oriental Japanese escort. Mind blowing experience !!!

The Story:

I would agree with the previous reviews, I love seeing
oriental escorts and the best are the genuine Japanese Escorts. Emiko
is truly some thing special, she has that tranquil calm look, so
beautiful and elegant. Emiko has that cute innocent charm and
fabulous good looks. She is very intelligent and her English is very
good. It is refreshing to be in the company of a beautiful girl and have a good conversation. When I
arrived she made me feel as if I was her permanent boyfriend/partner, it was like I was coming
home after a days work to spend my evening with her. The most genuine girl friend experience I
have had for a long time.

I spent two hours with Emiko and the time flew by, she treats you
with such respect and understanding at the same time she overwhelms
you with intense mind blowing passion which leaves you completely
drained and weak all over. I have spent years looking for the perfect
oriental escort, I can now say my quest is over. What a great time!!!

Thank you Emiko I will definitely see you again.
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